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What's New In Life 039;s Reminder?

Please provide the review of product. Your review will be posted as soon as the product has been reviewed
Promotional Offer Dear Customers, We are glad to introduce a new deal for you! Now, you can get software license
for free! To celebrate the new year and to share the joy with our clients, Microsoft store is providing the promotional
offer for the clients. Microsoft store is offering the new annual subscription plan with special discount for the clients.
How to get it? Simply just follow the link below: Steps to get it: 1. Get a Annual Subscription plan. 2. Go to the store
and add item to cart. 3. The item is to be shipped to your home. 4. We will provide you the access code to your
account. 5. You can purchase a Free Upgrade Offer under the Account. *Offer is valid for one year, for the Annual
Plan only. *Offer valid from March 9th, 2016 to April 5th, 2016. *Offer valid to existing customers only. Thank you
for using Microsoft store and have a great day! *Customer Support More Software Like Life's Reminder Windows
Life's Reminder is a practical tool that remembers important upcoming events in your stead, such as birthday parties,
meetings, appointments or bills. Use a reminder for important events Designed as a Metro application, the reminder
tool can be downloaded and installed on desktops and touch-supported devices running Windows 8, 8.1 and 10
straight from the Store. It's packed in a simple Modern UI that holds options in the app commands bar, which can be
brought up to the screen by right-clicking. Create events with detailed information To add a new event, specify the
name, date and time, description, acceptable overdue (ranging from 0 to 7 days) and recurring mode (daily, weekly,
fortnightly, monthly, bi-monthly, quaterly, half yearly, annually or doesn't repeat). It's also possible to pick the
category for bills, appointments, offers, dinner, lunch, doctor, birthday or anniversary, as well as to make the event
private. Manage and sort events in the main window You can create as many events as you want, edit their properties,
discard or remove them from the list, mark tasks as completed, as well as sort them by due date, name, category,
frequency, allowance time, and privacy mode. The database with information is created locally and can be found as
Reminders.xml and Categories.xml. Unfortunately, there are no options implemented for creating custom categories
or setting audio reminders
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System Requirements:

OS: Microsoft Windows® 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 (64-bit or 32-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3-2120, i5-2310, i5-2420, i5-2540,
i5-2540T, i7-2620, i7-2650, i7-2700, i7-2700T, i7-2720, i7-2760, i7-2770, i7-2780, i7-37
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